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NXDNTM Forum To Open Technical Standards
Suwanee, GA – June 29, 2012 - The Chair of the NXDNTM Forum announced that the Forum
Steering Committee will open the NXDN technical standards to the industry public.
Interested companies can obtain the information for the NXDN technical standards by following the
instructions on the NXDN Forum web site (http://www.nxdn-forum.com/instructions/).
NXDN Digital products are deployed throughout the world in hundreds of thousands of professional
radio applications. As NXDN’s popularity continues to grow it will easily become the primary next
generation narrowband two-way radio digital protocol and increase demand in the market for
products from multiple vendors. To accelerate the spread of NXDN and to expand on the
opportunities it provides, the NXDN Steering Committee has agreed to open the technical
specification to the public domain.
The NXDN Forum will continue to accept new members after opening the technical specifications
and will govern the NXDN specification and related interoperability testing and certification.

The NXDN™ Forum:
The NXDN™ Forum is a group of leading Land Mobile radio companies responsible for governance of NXDN
technology within the professional LMR industry. This includes maintaining the NXDN™ suite of standards,
ensuring interoperability between members NXDN™ products and services and the promotion of NXDN™.
Member companies include Icom Incorporated, JVC KENWOOD Corporation, Aeroflex Wichita Inc., Daniels
Electronics Ltd., Ritron Inc., Trident Microsystems, Anritsu Corporation, CML Microsystems plc., Etherstack
Limited, General Dynamics SATCOM Technologies, Connect Systems Inc., Hoag Electronics, Inc., Altonika,
Ltd., Avtec, Inc., GME/Standard Communications Pty Ltd., Telex Radio Dispatch Group (Bosch Security
Systems, Inc.), RF Technology Pty Ltd.
(As of June 29th, 2012)
More details on the NXDN™ Forum can be found at: http://www.nxdn-forum.com/
NOTE

This news release is the presentation of matters regarding NXDNTM Forum and above-mentioned nineteen members to
the general public, and was not prepared for the solicitation of investments.
Forward-looking statements contained above are based on currently available information and therefore actual results
may significantly differ depending on various factors.
Please do not make any material judgments based on the statements contained herein.

